
 

 
 

VIKINGS VOLLEYBALL BOARD MEETING –December 14, 2014 

 

 

Board Members attending:  Jon Siseman, Micki Husnik, Maureen Fourre, Rick Weispfennig, Jen Hedberg, 

Karen Johnson,  Mandi Bombard, Jan Bernier, Mike Selbitschka; Scott Hadrava, 

 

Pam Gladitsch 

 

 

Program Director-Jon Siseman  

 

Review minutes -  

Oct 6 and November 10.   

Oct all okay 

Nov 10 okay with motion added on coaches 

 

1. Need discussion and more information on electronic registration for athletes next year. May 

make less work for club and allow families more payment options but at what cost to us? Pam 

please check into this over the course of the next few months. Update needed from July. 

2. Discussion on board member recruitment and retention. How are we going to make sure this 

program continues when we move on? 

3. Info and application for our tournament has been submitted to NCR. Format 16 teams of 15-18 

on Saturday and Up to 20 teams of 12-14’s on Sunday. 12’s will have own bracket. ****Vikings 

Classic is Full***** 41 Teams over two days. Please be prepared! Website should reflect our 

closing of registration. Email has been sent to NCR to close registration on their site. 

4. We have an opportunity for 3 to 6
th

 grade Volleyball athletes to play in a Pine City league. How 

might we make this happen and what does it look like. Time would be March into May with 

Tourney at end. 

5. Met with Superintendent and AD on 10/14. Successful sports club meeting. We set a great 

example of how to be a positive partner with the schools and work closely with the HS 

program. Sunday practice time came out of this. What topics do we need to keep pushing for 

Volleyball?? 

6. Jon is part of a D138 facilities study group. Group will recommend to school board what to 

spend money for updates and repairs in school system. He has an extra copy of the plan if you 

want to see it. Past my third meeting now with this group. Many of the things spoken about are 

logical and necessary. Not many pipe dreams. The real questions will be about money. 

7. We have had a parent suggestion to add some details to the website. Maybe tab “About Vikings 

Volleyball”? with what is basically our brochure. Thoughts on any other things to make it 

easier for parents new to our system. 



 

8. Where are we at with Concussion and Impact training for Coaches? Who needs to complete it 

and what’s the plan. What % of coach completion for NCR Ref training are we at? 

9. Can we look at a more radical custom Jersey next season. Karen, Is there a big price 

difference? We will be reusing this year’s Libero jerseys to save club costs next season. 

10. Do we have pictures scheduled for this year? 

11. Status of first aid kits? 

12. Have we started design or set up for T-Shirts available at Vikings Classic? 

13. 2015 NCR Coaches Clinic. Should we sponsor anyone that wants to go. 

14. Club will be buying a 100 Cup coffee pot. We have been renting. We can pay for this in 4 years 

even if we just keep it ourselves. Could rent to other sports for $10 and shorten that time. 

15. Goals for 2014/15 Season. 

A. Work toward a banking goal of having a minimum balance of $8000 at any given time. We 

need to separate ourselves from the NBCA as Carol Baumann will be retiring shortly. $8000 

is necessary to write a check for uniforms before all payments have been made by athletes. 

B. Proper insurance for 2104/15 season. We haven’t had this correct since our inception and 

have been lucky so far. 

C. Successful youth Community Ed Program. Done! 

D. Purchase of equipment for the better of our club and the partnership with the HS program. 

Done for 2014! 

E. Pay coaches more while keeping tuition low. 

F. Recruitment and retention of coaches for club stability and long term success.  

G. Strong fundraiser and tournament program to keep tuition low while recruiting better 

coaches for the program. 

H. Schedule younger teams at earlier times during season. 

I. Uniforms for MS Teams. Done for 2014! 

J. Work toward electronic registration for 2015 season. 

 

16. Tri-Fold flyer is complete and looks great! Thanks Micki. 

Rick got our window sticker taken care of. Looks great and was handed out during parent meeting 

night 
 

A lady from Superior, said that we had great tournament. 

We need to be prepared for 320 athletes this year. 

It was very crowded in the hallways.  Could we expand more in the hallways. 

Mandi thought maybe we could use the multipurpose room? 

Jon will check with Joan.  If we can, try to push camps away from concession area. 

Volunteers, food, Kelly gearing up.  Wants to buy 100 cup coffee cup. Mandi may have one from wrestling. 

We will meet beginning February.  Cindy Berg will be tournament director both days.  She has keys to the 

school. 

Do we want to hire the trainer for next tournament?   

 

3
rd

 to 6
th

 grade kids, to play in Pine city league, do we have any kids/adults/coaches, starts March. 

Post on web and email to athletes/parents. 

Mike, have we contacted community ed people? 

Jon do not have qualified people. 

Two months, mid March to mid May something like that once a week with tournament.  

Jen asked details – one team our 12s?     

Micki – could have Tammy and Kendra talk to parents of 12s.   

 



 

Jon is part of facility study group.  One company makes energy savings changes, how to get government 

funds, levies, etc. 

Can see line by line how much it costs to do things to update or fix school. 

They broke up into groups outdoors, urgent, high priority, eventually, what dream. 

Mostly school staff on committee. 

 

Jen concerns from parents, felt like didn’t get enough information on website.   

 

Jon talk to Pam, section for “about”, drop the brochure on it. 

 

Karen - solicit you for radical jersey   had some pics of different types of jerseys. 

  

Thoughts for next year:   

Have we started to contact or design shirt for Vikings classic. 

 

Mandi said if any ideas let her know.   

 

Talk of buying new Aircat for middle school. Those kids need most work.  They have cleaned out closet, 

room for it, not an issue.  School pay half.  Need four new nets at middle school.   Still in need balls.   

Process to make sure one at middle school is put away properly and kids don’t mess with it. 

Looking at $1800-$2000.  Plus shipping.   

 

Jen said would want to get balls/nets before “want” item. 

Easier to push through  

High school got new uniforms 

Micki, don’t need to worry about fundamentals of the balls, Mike can take care of balls/nets. He feels 

confident in getting equipment.   

Jen asked why work with lower levels.  Mike should start to see consistent balls coming.  Mike saw 

consistent improvement.  

 

Micki - Mike is saying they need to see the balls fast, consistent early.   

 

Scott feels like we are letting schools off the hook for paying for equipment. 

 

Jon said they are not putting in any money.  They are not paying what it costs to run the program. 

 

Mike JO uses a lot of equipment too that school doesn’t.  Gives our kids an advantage.  

 

Rick reason getting more things is we are going in on with school.   

 

Karen, maybe make sure tournament is successful first.   We set up managed our money very well this year.   

 

Micki thinks wait until we see how tournament goes.   

 

Jan huge benefit with using machine when younger.  Then they are more read when get to high school. 

 

Don’t know how long partnership will go on.   

Could come a time when school says our stuff.  

 

Jon motioned to buy new Aircat for the middle school.  , Micki seconded. All in favor, motion passed.   



 

 

 

Scott Hadrava 

Xplode-If kids can’t make it should be able to go back and make it up.   

Jon will talk to Brett, don’t think it will be an issue.  Will clarify with Brett and find out who athletes should 

call. 

 

Mike suggested that he would prefer them to be there as a team.   

 

Scheduling – if change something on schedule, can you cross out cancelled and bold new one. 

Jen will do. 

 

Mike will text Roush and ask for paperwork at practice.   

 

Thursday need paper copies to send to NCR in the mail this Thursday. 

 

 

Volleyball Advisor – Mike Selbitschka 

 

 

 

Treasurer-Micki Husnik 

Received grocery bagging money from Mandi, will deposit. 

Midwest fundraising products will be delivered next week.  

Paid school activity 

First aid kits working on. 

 

 

Sports Director Rick Weispfennig 

Looking for people for openings on NBAAA. 

Scoreboards, looking at how fundraise.  Do ourselves or outside organization.  If goes through should have 

new scoreboards in the gym in the Spring. 

Concussion certificates, Jan is working on. 

Scoring clinic - Rick took it, it took longer than he thought. 

What is percentage required for coaches and assistants to show up at practices and events to get paid? 

Jon needs to have conversation with Alexis – to see if she is in or out.    

Would chad step up? Yes. 

Rec night, some difficulties with DJ.  Poor language.  Fighting or bullying, kids banned from rec night.    

 

 

Sports Director Jan Bernier 

Four coaches contracts don’t have, will email, tell need this week.  Copy board members 

6 missing concussion training paperwork, proof that they did it. 

Impact training, 11 of 16 no proof that they went through training. 

NCR coaches training at U of M January 17 high level coaches training and impact training at the end of it. 

Can contact Jennifer to do impact training here in North Branch. 

Jon said chad went to NCR in St Cloud last year.  5 of 8 hours was about running club 

Jan will contact Jennifer to see what content focus is, may be more beneficial to schedule impact here during 

week and get it done.  Best to have her come here. 

Karen asked if offered in the summer?  Jon said not required for adult teams coaches, just kid team coaches. 



 

 

Website does maintain list of who is certified, found 6. 

 

Spike machine missing parts.  Jon will bring bag of bolts nuts to fix.  Think maybe someone used for weight 

bench. 

 

 

Volunteer/Fundraising – Mandi Bombard 

County market this weekend, it is earlier in season this year. 

Less shifts available.   

Jon said last year we could have 13s participate. 

 

 

Uniform/Merchandise-Karen Johnson 

Fan wear sale did well.  Sweatshirts sold out completely. Found similar substitute.  Sold 22 sweatshirts.   

No cancellation of orders. 

Lifetouch pics – Competitive pricing. Can do evenings. Package $16-$35. Can do ala carte. 

Like to do all kids even if don’t want to order now.   

Does give every coach a team picture.   

Coaches apparel ordered, all under Armour quarter zip.. 

Jerseys on track.  Ryan is aware we have three teams playing first week January.  He said is on track so far.  

Full six weeks for processing.  Initially told 4 weeks after order date.   

Few girls won’t get number requested.  2 xtra smalls 2 xtra larges.  This years are very small. 

Did order extra t’s. 

Maybe next year use Dibs for online store.   Possibly offer all year round. 

Thank you Micki on parent night.   

Try to improve flow with parent night, so not all teams are standing in line   

Mike suggested maybe some kids come early if they have other obligations that evening.   

Discussion by board on how to streamline process. 

 

 

Scheduling-Jen Hedberg 

Last week went smooth. Tournaments scheduled and confirmed.   

Sunday night practices, having hard time filling up.  Emailed coaches to see if interested in scrimmaging.  

Hate to give up if battled for them.  Jon may pick up few. 

Jon asked rick send note to Dennis.  Clubs worked hard to get Sunday practices available, but no one using. 

Maybe Dennis can forward out to clubs reminding that there is Sunday gym time. 

Openings January and February. 

Rick will get in touch with Joan and send to all sports contacts let them know Sunday available.  A little 

higher rate. 

Ran into people who missed xplode due to holiday. Might have problem with Christmas holidays. 

 

 

Website Coordinator-Pam Gladitsch 

Not able to attend, school conflict. 

 

 

Next meeting:   February 8
th

    6:30 

 

 



 

Meeting adjourned. 


